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From President, Rollins Chapter , AAlJ:p- Date January 5, 1966 
T Dean of the College 
Copies To 
Subject Agenda for Faculty Meeting on 10 January, 1966 
It is requested that consideration of the following 
motion, proposed by this chapter, be included in the agenda of 
the faculty meeting on O January, 196 -7~z:- ':J-~ .7 
"It is moved that the President appoint a special 
faculty committee of five members, (or initiate other appropriate 
action) to examine a proposal for establishment of a faculty lounge 
and to report back to the faculty, after consultation with the 
Faculty-Administration Committee, on the necessity, practicability, 
and character of such a facility if recommended for establishment.n 
1tf r rt~ rt0 YLJJ~~ i~: ±ii~ M~1 (Nelson \ 
WMN/jk 
./ 
JAN .'.=> 1966 
-
( 
FACULTY MEE'rING, Jan.10, 1966 
Postponed when President McKean 
and Dean Burdell were both going 
to be out of town. 
No meeting until Special is 
called for Monday, Jan.24,1966 
Jal'\, tO;/q(,.,c, 
?,...~ 7 
jian ./~ /' :btP 
MEM:>RANDUM ROLLINS COLLEGE A'""' , 
TO: Members of the Faculty January 18, 1966 
FROM: Student Fiesta Committee for 1966 
TENTATIVE Schedule for Fiesta, April 14, 15, 16, 1966 
THURSDAY - April 14, 1966 
~ . f · vO 2.00 P.M. 1-Star Football game with Stetson University 






College Bicycle Race at half-time ,,L.,-----~ ~~ 
Ii~ ,:,,,C-,/_,/-----=- fh.. r' c-
~1.. - V~ 
Concert at Sanlando Springs 
FRIDAY - April 15, 1966 
Parade with floats, bands, special attractions 
''Focus on Holland". Dutch costumes, singing, folk 
dancing, special Dutch acts 
Dutch dinner with Holland entertainment 
Dance at Fern Creek Armory 
I 
,z:; ,_ SATURDAY - April 16, 1966 _,,,,., /J _ • . ., 
v✓/1/h-J •hpk~~"~ - cL.....:;_j'__.._JJ "e ~t-....,.....~ 
10!-00-k.M.-- eTew-itace-on- Lake Maitlan 
(BJ>.ats will_lecrue :tram ak.e- V:irg.inia- to take_ 
students to Lake Mai.tlanci te-watch~the race-
. ..£r.Gam l'le-wate11 -
K' o", " -1-2 !·OE>-N OGt-.i------.A-1-1-Co--llege-Pi-e-ni e-
2: 00 P.M. 
3:30 P.M. 
9:00 P,M,. 
King and His Court versus Rollins All-Star 
Softball team 
"Miss Rollins" contest and Fashion Show . ' 
Formal Dance given by President & Mrs. McKean 
SUNDAY - April 17, 1966 
Rollin~ege and Stetson U. combined chorus 
inthyd~~ 
( MEMORANDUM 
FROM: Richard S. Wolfe 
Secretary of the Faculty 
TO : All Faculty 
SUBJECT: Faculty Meeting 
teb, '3 1 I "Ho~ 
?..53 . 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
February 3, 1966 
A regular meeting of the Rollins College Faculty will 
be held at 4:20 p.m., Monday, February 7, in Bingham Hall 
( 
2/3/66/pw 
OPEN HOUSE POLICY 
The men's and women's residence halls may have 
an open house on the first and third Saturdays or 
Sundays of the month between the hours of 7:00 p.m. 
and 11:00 p.m. on Saturdays or 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
on Sundays. 
The Resident Advisor, or Resident Head, or Counselor 
must be on duty during the hours indicated. 
An open house may not be held unless two-thirds of 
the residence hall or of the unit in New Hall indicates 
they will participate in this activity. This may be 
indicated by a petition or listing to be filed with the 
Student Deans no later than 5: 00 p.m. on Thursday of the 
week of the planned open house. This listing must have 
the approval of the Resident Advisor, Resident Head, 
or Counselor. 
The Resident Advisor, Resident Head, and Counselors 
will be welcome to visit any room at any time during the 
open house. 
All College regulations and standards of good decorum 
will be observed. Violations of this policy will be re-
ferred to the Student Deans for possible referral to the 
Lower Court or Upper Court as circumstances may warrant. 
The Student Deans may limit or suspend the privilege 





Rollins employs a variety of instructional methods 
with a corresponding variety of class attendance require-
ments. 
In view of this variety, the College makes a distinc-
tion between absence from class and .£!ernight absence 
from the College_. Permission to be absent from the College 
must be obtained from the Student Deans. Permission to 
be absent from a specific class must be obtained from the 
professor responsible for that class. Hence, a student 
who wishes to be absent from the College must obtain 
permission both from the Student Deans and from his 
professors. 
A student who is absent from the College without 
permission from the Student Deans will be subject to 
appropriate disciplinary action, which may include dis-
missal from the College. A student who is absent from 
any class without the permission of his instructor may 
be penalized by lowering his grade for the course or, 
in extreme cases, he may be referred to the Academic 
Standing Committee who may place him on academic pro-
bation or require him to withdraw from the College. 
Each student will be held responsible for all 
absences from class. When a student is absent, it is 
his responsibility to arrange with his professor to 
make up the work deemed necessary. In this respect, 
there is no differentiation between excused and unex-
cused absences. If a student is not in attendance at 
class he is considered absent. 
Violations of the foregoing attendance policy 
:i.mmediately before or after a holiday or vacation will 
be treated more severely than violations at other times. 




President Hugh F. McKean, Presiding 
4:20 p.m. 
I. Approval of Minutes of December 6 meeting. 
II. Fiesta 1966 Schedule 
III. Open House policy, approved by Faculty Admin-
istration Committee, and recommended to the 
Faculty. - Dr. Wavell 
r.v. Attendance Policy, approved by Faculty Admin-
istration Committee, and recommended to the 
Faculty. - Dr. Ross 
V. Faculty lounge, A. A. U. P. proposal. - Dr. Nelson 
VI. Mid-term grade reports for freshmen. - Dr. Hamilton 
VII. Old Business 




Action tabled to 
tvrarch Meeting 
~INUTES OF THE FACULTY 1965-1966 
The fourth meeting of the Rollins College Faculty of J.965-
1966 was held in Bingham Hall, Monday, February 7, 1966, at 4:20 
p.m. President McKean presided. 
The following n:embers of tre faculty were present. 
Allen, Donald S. 
Anderson, James E. 
Arnold, Carl J. 
Becker, Henry F. 
Bonnell, Peter H. 
Blossey, Erich c. 
Brackney, Ross C. 
Bowers, John J. 
Bradley, Wm. J. 
Brockman, Thomas 
Bryson, Evelyn L. 
Burdell, Edwin S. 
Carrera, Fernando 
Conway, David A. 
Costello, Robert J. 
Dean, Nina o. 
Fletcher, William G. 
Folsom, Marion 
Gettys, Warner E. 
Gleason, Catherine 
Graham, Barbara D. 
Gray, Judson C. 
Griswold, Kenneth 
Hamilton, John B. 
Hansen, Alice M. 
Herrick, Walter R. 
Hicks, Fred w. 
Hill, Donald W. 
Howden, Sara H. 
Hufstader, Robert 
Johnson, Gerald D. 
Justice, Joseph 
Knepper, Edith 
Koontz, Leah R. 
Kornwolf, James 




Magoun, Flora L. 
McKean, Hugh F. 
Meisel, Harry J. 
Mulson, Joseph F. 
Nelson, Wallace M. 
Nisbet, Charles R. 
Norris, J. Allen 
O'Brien, Robert E. 
Ortmayer, Constance 
Packham, Audrey L. 
Pearce, Willard J. 






Scheer, Edward w. 
Sedwick, Frank 
Ser, Gary D. 
Skidmore, Alexandra 
Smith, Rhea M. 
Stone, Wendell 
Summers, Lionel 
Thomas, Wilbur A. 
Tiedtke, John M. 
Tillinghast, David C •. 
Wavell, Bruce 
Welsh, Charles 
Williams, Earl M. 
Wolfe, Richard 
The minutes of the December 6 meeting were approved. 
The proposed schedule for Fiesta, April 14-16, 1966, 
was presented, and Mr. Wolfe moved that it be approved. The 
motion was seconded. Mr. Justice asked questions to which no 
answer was available concerning the proposed football game on 
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Hufstader stated that he had not been 
contacted in regard to the proposed Rollins-Stetson combined 
chorus in the Chapel on Sunday", April 17-, Mr. Bradley stated 
that he and Mr. Meisel, faculty members of the Fiesta Committee, 
had not been consulted or asked to help in the preparing of the 
schedule. Mr. Hicks moved that the motion be tabled to the 







F b. '7J I qr. v 
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Mr. Wavell presented the proposed open house policy in 
men's and women's residence halls, which has been recommended 
by the Faculty Administrati on Committee. The proposal was 
distributed with the agenda for the meeting, and a copy is 
attached to the official minutes. Mr. Wavell moved that the 
policy be approved. The motion was seconded. Dean Hicks 
spoke in favor of the plan. The motion was carried. 
Mr. Ross moved that the Attendance Policy statement 
distributed with the agenda, and approved by the Faculty Admin-
istration Committee be approved by the faculty. The motion 
was seconded and carried. A copy of the statement is attached 
to the official minutes. 
Mr. Ne·lson made the following motion on behalf of the 
Rollins Chapter of the AAUP. It is moved that the President 
appoint a special committee of five members ( or initiate other 
appropriate action ) to examine a proposal for establishment of 
a faculty lounge and to report back to the faculty, after consulta-
tion with the Faculty Administration Committee, on the necessity, 
practicability, and character of such a facility if recommended 
for establishment. The motion was seconded and carried. 
President McKean stated that he has been interested in the 
establishment of a faculty lounge for some time, but that plans 
proposed in the past have not been approved by the faculty. 
Mr. Hamilton presented the following motion concerning 
policy on mid-term grades, as approved and recommended by 
the Faculty Administration Committee: that the Registrar 
request all instructors to report a midterm grade of satis-
factory, i.e. C level or above, or unsatisfactory, i.e. 
D level or below, on all freshmen enrolled in their courses, 
and that the Registrar be directed to implement this policy 
starting in the fall term of 1966. The motion was seconded. 
Mr. S. Lane moved to amend the motion to include new trans-
fer students during their first term. Seconded. Motion as 
amended carried. 
Mr. Wolfe stated that new forms will be designed for 
mid-term grade reports, and that lists of freshmen in each 
course will be sent to instructors. 
Mr. Summers announced the A}PC sponsored Institute on 
the United States and Africa South of the Sahara February 7-11, 
and urged faculty and students to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity. 
( 
:I .. /-/;;(,, 
Minutes ~6-
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Mr. Brackney called attention to the fact that the Colony 
Theatre is under new management and will show programs of 
outstanding foreign films. 
Dean Hill announced that Dean Lockwood of Union College 
is visting the Campus this week and will speak informally to 
the Faculty on Thursday, February 10. 
Mr. Hufstader announced that the New York Pro Music 
group will play in the Annie Russell Theatre on February 8. 
President McKean spoke of the importance of the faculty's 
attendance at such meetings as the occasion of Dean Lockwood's 
visit, 
'rhe P:uesident, .a.lso discussed briefly directions in which 
the College is developing and stressed the point that in our 
development and growth we will continue to preserve the tradition 
of a strong liberal arts college. 
He made the following points: The development of the 
Crummer program will underline the fact that we have more here 
than art and music; that we offer a completed education in this 
field; and that graduate students make a significant contribu-
tion to life on the campus. Our new Science Center will pro-
vide the much needed space to teach the sciences as they should 
be. The Science library in the Bush Science Center and other 
departmental libraries will help make much-needed space avail-
able in the Mills Memorial Library. The School of Continuing 
Studies is serving a very important need in the Community, and 
to continue to supply this need will help to attract contribu-
tions to the college from the community. 
The Faculty adjourned at 5:55 p.m. 
RicharJ S. Wolfe 
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TO THE TRUSTEES 
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THE F.UTURE OF THE COLLEGE 
. 
GOALS OF THIS ADMINISl'RA TION 
• A. A Strdng Liberal Arts College - - (-
1. · Faculty Salaries - - - - • - -
., ' Th C · l ..._. ' · ,.,... ) e ampust ,_, - - -:- - _ • - • • - -
' a..,. 1t A Field Hou·se 1 • - 1- · . , .,! • • • 
) J~ 
f'b_. ,New Dormitories ''. - - • - - -
l • , ; { I 
i c. A Student U1i1ion 1 • . , ,. - - - • 
"d. A Faculty Club • - - - - - - .. 
e. The Cente~ for the Arts .. - -
£. Building for Pr,acti~ing the Arts 
,:- g. Health. <;enter • • - • • • - • - ' 
3~ En<i9wment for Gener3tl Purpo1,1es 
( ' I 
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I. 
/ \ it 
\. '1t 
'° "\ I, 
I ,r 
I. $WJ :&111WIA\11R 'W" r 
, j ,! ~ 
r 
~ I I 
of an uqder- ~ ~ ... 1. This 'report pr,<tsents a pictu,re 
·, \· v /, I / ? ' ( ,_' 1' , y ' 1 , /, ' , I/ 
, J r ') J I 
graduate libera~ ar'ts college which is ~aking certain 1 
--.. 
1 , ~ 
r ...i 
carefully planned steps 'ic9tculated to aqd to its strength, ; r ~ , 
vitality, and pr·estige as a liberal arts college. 
r I , 
. f I , 
, < The first, co.ncern oflthe T r ustees is, and 
·1 \ \ r I 1 
' I ff ~ .! . l b - I ;7 .... ~ ..,., I 
I I ./ should be, the la:culty s~laryf scale'.. ,..fThose who enter 
'I 
' \ 
; ' ' .r • ' 
, I 
the field of ~eac~~g do not expect to ea1;
1
n ,t~e same 
:f \ ~ ~ 
I ' 
l kind of incomes they would in industry:. 
/ q ; } ~ 
, 
'I 
Those of us 
r 'working in administration, however, cc;l.nnot expe,ct 
< ·. too great sacrifice's from the faculty. 
f \ /, I., £ \ r 
, , 
remember, too, ~ that other institutions, not far away,, 
I A , 
'{ I , ' 
/. ~ , \ , • rt(• 





, • I 'I , 
-v The \instructional bus}get o~ Rollins 




A ~ ~ 
is approximat~ly $800,))00. Th~s. figure could be 
7 
\ 























• / \ l ;, I 
do~·bled it th-e' Parent's organizai_pn contrib'uted7$400~000 ;'./'. 
I /. ·\' \"(I' , . "'- ,1 r' I . • 
T ' ' • ' - .,l' 
' ' annually, the businesses fa-nd industries of Central Florida 
--i \. ' > I ). r · X lj, ' ,J 
v "I. ) I 
contributed $200, '000 annually, and the Ah,imni contributed-
' I / -t ~ f ( (\ I "' . . i 
$2'00·, 000 antn1all y ~ '-f 
f ' 
\ '~ l 
! .j '\ . 
t , --:.. ~ . ~- / 
, ,.~ f Th,e goal the T,r,ust~es tave
1 
SE:\ for the~selve~ i -
'\ r.' ~ i J ... " 
, s1 2,0 chai'r~r endowe<} at $50Pr000 each- "'. shou,ld and could be
1
" 
• I. ' , . r > i ~"• )t \.. ; ,, 
-111 ) / . ,/ I • / •\ J I I " 
reaJized ·by _the centennial of the, C6lleg~ which will b~,-
, \ ,- . >. ,, , . r ,. 1 ~ ~ . . I. . -., 
I ' If.: I \ ., • • 
celebrated in 1985. Th"e endowed chairs will give the 
I I . ( \ \ \ :I f":' 
'-r;. .., . 
J . . - 'r i- ~ i 
Colleg\e th'e s'tab~lity and prestige it ;must\ha_v~ if it i's_ t ,o 
~ ,.:,\ 
I C ,), • l'1 
realize its (inest potentials. _. '~ j 
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J 
A. G. BUSH 
(/, I ' 
l 
/ I 
Mr. ;Bush has been a ~ember o.f the Board 
\ 
' 
sine~ 'May 31, 1955. During that time he has ,regularly 
' 
' ' J 
j attended meet~ngs b.ut in addition to that in endless confer-
1,,. 
I 
ences with the administrators he has discussed the detail.s 
' t' of the operations qf 'the ,College and ma~e invaluable contri-
butions and suggestions. 
l 
I .,,} r, 
I ' 
'v 
His financial contributions werie extensive . 
. The fo)_lowing is a partial list of them. 
' 
1llHI1E £IEJNlll<O.m. ~ 
l 
l , .Wµen Dr. Stone 
1
pr¢s~nted his plan f~r a 
'\ 
Senior Course, which i~ one of the most impor-1 
tant academic developments on the campus in 
/ 
recent years, Mr. Bush s,ayv in it immediately 
/ 
'\ 
I ,r,n <Dppo:r;tunity to st_reng!her the liper,al arts 
I ) ~ \ 
j 
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A .. . G.. '.lmtDJ$IBI -s«:nm:mrn:m: · «:}Em:rfrm:m · ;,, 
I· , , ' { - ,, ' 
~ J I , , ,, • - I J 
'~ ~ j I I , , . ~, , 
' I, Ji , ·1 ' ' 
Bush and· his ·wife, ,,- ~dy'.th Bush, '. gave ,$8·00~ 000 : 
,, (" tr; ,/ 
I.._ \ ; \ , I I ~/ I, 
· to rtne ,eien~e center because) thev: s-aw in_)his ~n opportunity, 
J ~ I .' ', 
I \, ' l ' ~ / / -
J 
, ' p . , ' 'f ,, - f ' ' , ,, ' , 
to strengthen the li'~eral a::r;ts' progtam. Mr . . Bush,wa$-: espe..; , 'I 
,,,, 
I - ' / • ?\ \. , \ ' 
I , ' Q - ' /, ·" ' <·, ' I I f '-
) ( c-i~l!ly/ ~n~hu,sia.stic\ about dev~l~ping a 'lhatl;fomatics p~ogra~ , . 1 / , r ) I ) 
l - 1-- I ':\ ' l \ / ' 
/ j ..... t .._ ,;. ... 
of major impoi:ltanc,e and a ·s~ociatipg it wit~ a .computer ~enter. 
,, 
V I 
}, ~ A 
~\ 
I ...., I \f ;; I '° 
\' \'c , ' / t I I_. \ I 
' The Bush •·s gi--ft of $800, 00~ made/ it _po_~ sibie-· f9r R~l:if1:S to ,. ! 
v 
,ll 
, ,,, f ' 
V ! ' . . ' " I ,. \ I .J "· 
) - \ / f ✓ ~, .) 
~ualify for a,_ '$1, 6.00, 000 '.1,oan and for ,an additiop,al, grant born 
' \ 1' ,' I / \J ' , I I 'I ' I ,, _\I 
1 
• ' ·, , f .' ··\ , r/ , 1 A' 
1 ,Federal f~nds ,of approximately $800,000. 1 '' ¥\ 
, r.- ' / , , I' 
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Mr. ' Bush cont:t-ibuted funds to make it1possible for, 
~ , -
1 
l " ~ ~1 1 't \ 
th;e Co'ne,g~, ~o purc,hase the ,Ba'.ptj~t Property, "p, m9ve which 
('>' t, · ,; 'i-· ~ ) ~ • \ 't,.... '.' ! ...(\ /1 f 
jX . , ' y I/ ~ } ', ' / I \ f , , J I 
made it •possible_ to bw.ld the Crumm er 1 School. of:..Financ;.e ,a:nc; 
'I 1;>-· \ l ·~ I.,,, ~ 
I _, ' ' \ I 
Busipess Administrt tion on the c'.'ampus. He also gave. funds -1 v 
't' )' •\ I c. I , , . ~ r .,:-\ '-
• <- , '\ ' " '\ , - r, 7 . ' , ' . , , >-t ~ ,l ::( I 
to' t~e Baptist_ Church to 'help w~tb fc,onE;tructi~n of their new 1'•'. ,, ,' { "' °' ,(' 
san,ctuary. 
, \. 




' ' I , 
£~om ' !Vf r. ,,-Bu sh ~a,~ a 
, r, 
....;: 0 





" '..f ·( • fl I ~ I ~ } ' 
/ · N.0t rn~ny coU~ ges ar~ fortunate to have., had a 
' , \: , :), \ , , ' \ /· "' ~ . ,· I . .- , 









' I -r--' ~ ·"-._ ' • /1 (. tj: I 
- Trustee•~~th the 'wi,~dom, foresight and 'dedicatiori of A.. G. · B_~s:n.
1
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:'j ~j '\ "-u I \ ,, 
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\ ~ l HOWARD \SHOWALTER } '-' i'-
1 ) I I l 'i 
;,; )' \,, ' ~ // '. ' 
Ht>wa:rd Showa,lte~ was a member' of the Executive 
( '¥ \ I I I/. \· ( i I 
/ \ I \ I l ' / i •' 
' Conlm'iitee, of th; Bo~·rd o
1 
f Tr~stees ~nd }le;~~ i~v~riably·__, 
' ) I ,, ! 
I , ' I r - . '/ ) 
P rese:r:it0 at its rri'any meeting; . It woutd 'no:t be possible'' to~ / I 7 , I 4 ' ) 1 
,, u \ • \ / : 
) 1. , I / I I ' 
' assess t}le, numpea.- of hours h_e spent in 





if. I } 
conference with dty 
f1 ~1,, \· \t, I 




,, J. " 
officials, zoning· boards, 
f 
_;/ I (- < 
and. group's o! prote stdr s re·gardin.g "' 
I -,, \ \ ~ ., ,;,;-,: 
/r J - \ , 
matters of ,~anipus plannin.g and expansion 0£ the c~nipus. He , 
- '1r'· ';'/ ' t _'1,, '1'' 1, •,;r 
\ .... . >\..- t 
'! (bo'ught prope,rt¥ ~ith hi's own funds to prot~
1
ct 'the inte're.s't_ 
\ \' ' ._ I l ' , ),. - • /\ } i"' 
( t ~ I ( I ( , I "\ I ,,, 1/ 
of the College 'an'd offered to ';sell it to the ,Cpllege ,;1, t c;ost1 
I ' J; , I.,, . ,I I I, /- ' ' , 
\ i.. ' 
He worked ·'. ' the, n~ce~sary· fund; bec~me avail<i!-ble,._ 
I 0 







1, l' I 
, -: I I ,:,..; ! , ' \ I I 11- \ 
.J , ,, , /' ~ ' - . \· 
I ~1 1 , 
incessantly to ·raise funds fo'r the fi:eld house, .he,,..cpntl!'ibuted J 
, ' / ' ' . ' \ / ' 7 -i 
' 1
1 
I ' \ , I ~ "I. , • r ~ 1 
liber~liy of his own r-esou:rces,, and he ,wo:rked ~m ehciless ~u~ ~/ 
' I • I I\' , ) 1' ~ 
,\ ...._ - \ 
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BUCK ALLEMAN \ r " f 
I . / ' 
It is ,well known to the Trustees that ·Buck Alleman,• I{ 
< ' ;· I \ • /", 'I \ ./ . -\ 
/ ( / ' , l I ' ' 
'\ I ' ' ' / '-
working with Clarence Gay, is, respohsible for having pre-
) I • I I\ 
,, f " __) I, 1> 
s·ented the' idea of th_e graduate, school1_0/, finance and business 
\ ~ 
'- \ 
to Roy· C;rummer and for br1inging this 'important developrn~nt , 
' i ; J \ ' '- . ., 
/' 
to fruition. 
1' I, . 
r 
i 
"I / i " / . 
\ J, ) ~ ✓ ' 
What is 1not.a·s well-known is the '
1
fact that in pre-
" \ ( \ 
\. 
.J 
paring and presen.ting these plans to Mr. Cr,um:rrief; 1 Buclt'\. / I t 
. Alleman travell~d 'over 18, odo, miles a:nd inade htind~eds of 
>, ''\- I J I 
' 
I ,., 
telephone calls and' wrote'. endless lette7s. 





\ '~ •' '\I 
l I' I ' ' 
l Sinc,e' t};tat g·re9-~ achievem~~t. hJ has travelled at 
I \ \ -\,. I < • 
) 
I 
; I (\ - v )r ~ 
' least 25,000 mile•s and spent/ an inyalcu\able number of hours 
I , , ' ' i 
i~ conferenc,es, poth, in person. and on the telephone, and ' , i 
"-.:,1 I 1 ., , , ,-<I 
) 
' \ 
'; \. ( 
written endless l_ette.~s in the cause .of .bringing -~h e~dowed ,. 
<, JI', I~ '1 ,,· 
~ , f ,, h . , \ ) " I \ ( I 
share of ecpnomic s to Rollins. , - , , 
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~ I \ '\; } l 
He attends ,m·~ny i;ne~~ings of the'. Trp.stees, ·he h~s as 
'<' 
clear a view 9as any one in the College' of th~ need to' bring 
( \ 
\ j 
Rollins' faculty salaries to ,competitive levels; he contributes 
I . I 
Tt 
no,t only his time, th6ught, and energy to the College, but ·he ' 
\ ~ ,,, J. ' \ 
\ 
make~ important financial contributions. His dedication to · 
u _, 
/ I I 




























































Lat<'! la~t sp~ing Dec;1.n .l;,dWin £urdell, acting 
} \ I JI I. ,, ',I 
I I 
d~•c~~r,' s 'instructions, , irlfol;"tned me that he' could no ' 
\ \' \ 
longer continue to discharge the responsibilities which we 
r ' 1 ., , ( .-, 




Donald W. Hill to accept the position of Acting Dean bf 'Ad- ,, < .. t.- I i 
I 
'\\ " : I , 
): ,' \ 
I ·_.I) I · 
rninistrative Affairs. · I 1the'n asked Dean Bu::,;deU·if hi's 
' ,... \ -. ' \ I ,_ • ~ ,1 - \ 
i " \ ~ •• r 1): r t 
physfcian would permit him to continue ,one more y°~ar in ., -( 
i 
•the new and 'temporary situation, and I was greatly relie\red 
l ' I 
11 • \ 




s~ns~ of continuity in adminjstration\ o Jhe College, and 'is· , 1 , 
Ni ' ., I \ .., 'r 
\ \ , I /' / i I \ 
.J \ I i 
I ), l I l 
providing time for the important saarch for. a new Dean of 1' 
I \ J 
the CoHege. 1 
., 
/j 
Dean Burdell has bee'n a dedicated admin-
'\ 
I ' / / 
I . 
,' jstr,ator, he has traveUed· thoµ 'sanlcls of miles' to lrepre'sen'.t 
' ' ) ,I I ,<! I \ I 
1 t \ I'' · ' \ '1 
the Colle ge with distinction ·at me~tings of lear ned 
1 f;f I ~\ ,-- /"( JI ' t 
. · ' . h soc:tetles, · e 
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has been generous with his time and energy in making addresses 
I 
at numerous clubs in Central Florida, thereby adding to the 
\ 
prestige of the College. His presence on the campus has1. 
brought Rollins to ·the attention of a wide and influential c~rcle 
I 
of prominent Americans. Among his contributions to the 
efficiency of the administration of the College is the Gazette, 
which carries official news to key personnel. 
Dean Hill is dischar'ging his responsibilities 
with tact and skill and he has been an invaluable help to all 
the administrators of the College. 
All other admi'nistrators of the College, , 
guided by the highest motives, ave ,working in harmony, and 
Rollins is fortunate indeed in this area. 
( 
(-





has been generous with his time and, energy in making addresse,s 
at numerous clubs in Central Florida, thereby adding to the 
prestige of the College His ~presence on the campus has 1 
' I , 
brought Rollins to the attention of a wide and influential circle 
I ' 
of prominent ~mericans. Among his1 contributions to the 
efficiency,of thte administration of the College is the Gazette, 
which carries official news to key personnel. 
Dean Hill is discharging his responsibilities 
with tact and skill and he ~as been an invaluable help to all 
the administrators of the College. 
All other administrators of the College, 
I ' 
guided by the highest motives, are working in harmony, and 





























C. THE FACULTY 
I , 
Faculty Ho11.ors and Divisional Re<;>rganization 
' f ·\ 
I) 
/ 
l. Marion Folsom , 
2. Irwin Stock 
3. William Nelson 
) )' 
{' "' r ~ 
4. Donald Hill 
1 
5. Herbert Hellwege 
I 
J 
J \ ! 
6. Rhea Smith 
/ 




I I 'I 
I 
I 
i 1 ' \ 
I 
Danforth Foundation Graduate 
Study F _e,llow -_ 1966-67 
Fulbright Fellow, France 
1965-66 
' " , I 
Un\versitftof Chicago 
Economi11cs Fellow - sumrner , . 1\ , 
.1965 ' I ~ ' 
" 
Case Institute of Technology 
/ 




' , Year's reseaTyh in, Sweden 
1964-65 I ' 
I ' • 
7 
'Book Pu\blished "- l 965 
Spain: ''A Modern History ' 
' I 
Chairman of Task For,ce on, 
' ' 
Leisure; C:hairman, Princeton, 
Conference on Effects of 
A.utothation; Trustee, National., 
Park and Recreation Association 



















,\ I \ 
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I I r,. 
I ' 
,, / 
Thomas l3rotkman I 1Re'<cital-s inl !'few Y~r,k,; Philadelphia, 
'., Washington, D. C. -JJan. l 966 


























Three concerts with New York 
' J ' 
Philharmonic - 1965 
~ l. 
I 
' ...,.. \ \r" f 




Mar~lanq, - 1 9 S ) 
✓ I • )' 
_,Craftsman Award at Stetson 
1965 1 I p I 
I ) 
\ Three exhibitions i?f Paintin~ ~ I 965 
/ \ 
Consultant to \Association of 
American Railroads; Manageme'nt 
Fellow with Florida Power; ',, 
' Ed~cationaJ . Sponsor Ameri,cam 
Traffic and T'ransporta.tion 
Association; Educationai' Spons~r 
for American Society of Quality 
dontrol· , 
'-
+ • (' 
Gon~ultant, Martin Compa~y~ 
I 965' ' , 1 • , · 
.I 
I 
Trustee, Cranbrook ,,Foan.clation I 
\ ll 
( ( I 
N~tional Science Foundation 
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- , I 
-
, , Di;i~;ion ~~or~anizati~n \ r--
· , I I ,r 
1 I< ~ (! Cl' 
) ' 
, 
J \ I 
The Acting D'ean of 'Administrative 
I 
' • I ~ } " 
, I 
/ ' 
, Affairs is reorganizing divisions into four md]or 
' t., \' r I 
\ 
,fields ,oi knowledge (Humaniti'rs, · E;,cpre,ssive ,Art~, 





, ...___ I ,
1 ~ ,-1 , . / I 
Soc~al ~cien,ces, 1~athematics and ,N~tu
1
ral S.ciences) 1 1 
" ' \) I- I' ' -
t f 
,to achieve· greater 1 administtative and ;;i,cademic 
I 
'° I -< ·1 
effectiveness. I Eac& division' is to be chai·red by 
< • n 
' I ' 
· an appoimted Chairman by th'e Preside~t reporting 
J ; ' '} I 
' \ -
'i , J '1 / 




,. I' ,, 
Dean Don,ald W. Hill 
n 
1 .Acting Dean of 
Administrative Affatr s 
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'l :J , I '1' 
, I 
' ✓ 
./ ' /'i;,,,_.:i/, ,}'l , I t <f; l 
Rollins is fu:q.datl1$!ntally an¢Less.entially 
, r I - ' 1 / 1' -
I' I 1 "J / ~ J- / ~ • (<i \ , !}-
/ \ ~n underirtq.duate lil~~rfl ~rts collegeJf.l _The sti;ength ,6f '( \ I,,,,, I i ,., / r ' , 















































' 1 ~ j 
r ,., I(~ ; } ' 
J \ ,~,,. 'J I ,,. ..... ,. i I 
/future. ~ Rollins'' traditionsl'pf~aeademic.t-excellence ~and 
( 
(' fl' 
I \, ,- . ' - I I ' - I l,' 1 :; 















education, highly_ personal ih characi,er, ~·.must e , , 
"-. I ' J 
;, 'j , I "' J ',/ 
cheris-hed ancr ejhended. ,The a~mosph,' ere of the Cq.mpus 
\ ' /_ - \ \. 
, I ' ~' , r "\ ") \ , , I "\, , 
\ ~ - C ', ' 
must a'lways fbe the .kind -&hi!c,h' leads a - student to sei;ise 
' f ,, ( I ' I ' ' ~' /1,\ \ 
( / \ I ,/' / ~ ! )~ '\ > ', ,j, 
the. imn{.ediate pre\sence of fos , Cteator~- ,Ther founde:R.f? \ 
' ' \' i , _.. \ I 
II ,.,'f -,,, _, '\ 
J ·I \, ' 
, of '.Ro~lins \Coll~$~ dr/~med of a,n instituti9n vJhitli co4ld 
I ,J' I / t ( I· ' V 
(, "' ..J-- - 1 r / ( f'\~ t I \ 
""chang~ the life of a student7fro:rh i ,s'~(l."ugg1e' for surviv;al 
I. J r 
r / I , I , I f ~ ~ f • \ I, ,-
to a spiritual a .dventure\. This kind of education 1s more 
r ~ I\ , cJ r, , r '1 I ', : < ~ , ;I><) ~ ~ r 'r ; ,,.., ' 
-, r' I ~ J I 
needed and 'more i1;1.:por\ant ~0day tha:µ · t:1v~r ~efo,re. ,,This -
i\l I,,\ -{ ' - ', ' ' \ 
I ' - "'\ (' ' ) ' ~"-( . 
ai'lii is en;iBE;dde~d in the/ chcl,(rter of the -~ollelge atfd~ it\ mu,st 
< J . \ , ,,, ' , . r\ , , r, ~ (' L t 
1 also be ·empedded in all pli:\ns for its 'future. 1/ 
"- I -, ; -1 J \ . \'"-
1 /'j "'-- ) , ,\ ' \ 
\ I v .u '\ , 
1• } I ( 1 \,\ 1
\ 
/ / \ \ / 
\· ,r \ 
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( ~r 1 ....-' I J • 
'--r 
\ [ 
'\ I X 
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compo'sed of 
' ·, I l 







} \ f 
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\ ' .,..._ 
\ 
• , ,1 • , "' ·~ / , t 
,..._: ', ( \ I/ y > /., ' 1 I' 1 
I 
'the; facµlty, . le," d by its· cur;ti~ulum committee '; 
I } I , I 
( • ,_ j }· 
1 ' r,; I 
D6naJd W. , Hill, cha~rfrian, Kenneth\ w>. Griswold, 
'>( , . ~ 
\ \ I /1 \ 
A (/ 1 / "' ( r-,_ ...,, ( ~ 
Herbert E. Hellwege ;, Walter Herrick', 'l'homasl= /· 
, ' , ' _I • ) 
'i'- ., _ } / f 
1 
,1 t '- :\_ ~ / l - ,\ 
at;1d Pa_ul Vesta't is considering pos,s,ibl:e signi'fi-
(· ,,. ' ' '_ , \ 'I. , . 
I) ';,._ ,, '\ \ \ 
. cant'J,changes in its,· course,.- offerings and in th.e aca\aemic cal-
1 , 1 \ r _,,. ' r r~r I 
endar i One plan 'under : erious , study y;'ot,1ld str~ss: 
I I' i , I " .... ' 
\' I I 
I' 
I I 
) I . /-
' \ ) \ . r1f ' . -. , .. the interdependence within , 
t I J ' r 
,X- ~'' ,/ 1- ~ 
th~ ifroaia. 1fields of knowle412:1e (the ' 
I \ \ p -... ¼ 
;., . . I 
physica( s ~ie:n,ces, ... he art~, the 
', / , . ~ l 
> f ( -1 C-, T 
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I social scienc~s) duhhg the fi ~st ", 'i ✓ ~i I 
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A\/ \ ; • · 1· . . I h .-... spec19- 1zation 1n a c o,senl 
\ ' ' / ' I 
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fireld durd.ng the l3ecQmd and thi-d:l 
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. and integrated courses I 
I 
I I 
( similar to the Senior Cour $e) ',. ~ V 
I 
Ji.I · ' f. \ ,( '· ,; ' '·, I' , du mg the foµrth year. , h 
i' ( " 'j 
I 
It would also offer additional opportuni- / 
/ 
ties for ~nqependent study. 
. , 
"'f. 
' ;{ / \ \ 
11:'his kinf of program would be especially ,Ii 
1 r > , ../ \ I-
attractive to ima gina ti ve leaders and ,liighly motivated 
I I / , 
'' "- I y 
I \ ·1 ' students. ~ j 
f ,, 6 
\ 
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F. Tl-IE GRADUATE PROGRAM ; 
I I ,J . \ ~ 




he new, ~ompl~at~d ,antl highly technical , ' ~ 
\ ' C. '( l ' \ ' I .; 
\ 
V 1 ' I , , ,Y 
1, -envirqn'ment wluc~ civilized' man is_tl}akiq.g for himself, 
'\- "' ) / 
, , ;, t I, { , 
t;hose wishing to enter management o.,: the (professions 
) 71 ' f ( J 
will need more knowledge and tnbre tra:i'~ing than that-
' ~ } !_ l 
\ 
~-
offered by the , standard four-year -1001lege of the arts and 








\ '- ~ ; I 





/ I I 
• ~ \ ! 
f / 
any field, those students aspir ing to positions o,f leader-
/ - • / f 
ship or to the professions would look o~ its program as 
I ~ '-( I \;,.. I 
preparation for w~rk to he completed ·at~ some' other 
I I f, 'I 
.,-_, I' ( I) 
I \ ( ) I C I 
\ 
\ 
'.if\stitution.1 y / " , 
' l ' 
r { ! 
,) ✓ • I I (, 
Rollins is / 
f 
~ 
\' therefore, especially fortunate 
( I 
to hai e_ on its campus the new Cru171mer School of Finance 
/ I ~ /,< 
,'and B\,lsiness Administration, ' which no\v offers Master's 
• \ I ) \ ~ ' ~ 







1 r ,1degrees , ' ~e Crummer 
\ ,__ J X 
School is attra~ ting th~ attention 
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J un,dergratluate c ollege. 
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,G. '( THE COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMS 





Central Florida, with its j1°noreasing 
I r r ' 
I ',, ,· ' \ , 
~ ( 
industrialization ~nd growfng pol.'uiation, 3i1as a pressiµg 
" r l ,, JI , , ' I , 
' •• 1need £of' additional ed,u~ation.al facilitie\s, both under- ' 
(, ,' ' ,A ' \ '\ 
/ I / 
gradua~e and graduate. Rollirls has mqved to n!ieet 
\ I I 
/ these rt~eds. To igno;e 
j, 
'1 (' I h I ' • ' I Col ege fr6m t ~ ·community, anq, to assist in meetipg 
- 1/ ,; \ // 
\ ,j ' 
them wduld tencr'tp isolate the 
If I I ' 
'1 
'\, 
~ I J 
r them crlates dose ties of understanding and friclidship 
~ ~ I I ..,/ I r' I (' " 
~ , I I l 
' between Rollin-a and this community. Thu,s, they are 
I ,) -I- (). I \ 
I ~ 
r' essential to the welfare; of[the ~olilege. 
, I 
I 
I i I ~ / , (., \ ~ 
I I I 
1 T!ie afternoo~ and evening1pr~gra:rhs in 
't/ { . • ' 
" \ I, .l'lj 
~ 1corpmerci(:l,l scienc~, teaching, and phr.sics al~ leading' 
I ) \1[,, / I)/ \ / ' \ 
. \_ \ , ( \ 'I ' 
to the ,M~ster'sl degree have brought thousands• of 1key 
'\-' J t' 
) I 







In . l any given y~ar 
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/1-<, i \ , J C/ 
...... ✓ 1 # ·Through the Central Florfda S~h,ool fo_r 1- 1 
, • I ,, l i \ , 1\-r 
· V ,. 1 . J , 
· 1 "' ri , 
1 
'j "' 
Conµnµim~ ~tudie.s, . flollins ,offers approxi~°:-~~lr( 1, 005) 
0 
.- I '/ ' ) ' .J_Y I , • ' \_ ' 
aduJ:ts an oppQrtunity -to ea~n the Bache,lor of Gene·ral , 
.J J, ./ J I.. .., ," -J 
) I ' I \J 1 'I-... '> I ' ' - , I 
. ' ,l /' . ''L I j)I . -( ✓ '( 
Studi~s degree, through coui,s¢s, offere<;l i:r:J,f he late after-
, I . ~ JI , ''-'/- "' 
I ' ' ' \ 
tl' , 
' noons and evenings, It is guit~ difficult to~ as~ess the ', 
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I I v ' I ' / -..,, 





























-importance of this pro gram to tµe College, or' to th1 ) , ,, , ,, ' , / v - . l r . 
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f students taki~g advaJltage of}it. l 
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"The Develc:Jment prog,r-am is bl;\sed on these 
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1~. The College itself .
1
(the educational 
/• , I ( 
I ., ' ~ I " ' 
progri:i.m, its faculty, student1s, a:qd 
J ' ) \ ' 
I 
Trustees) is a determining factor i'n I ' 1 
, \ ·( j 
, \ '. /I I 
't ' 1' 
I J I 
1 s success. ~t_, 
I A 
\ I I 
2. The first objectiye is, to wi~ sup-
, i 
' '/ 
por,ters a:nd friends for the Colle.,.ge. 
/ ' 'J 
3. The first"aim should\ be tb.e crea-
i / 1 I 
J ~ I j 
tion of a desire on the part. of its, 
' 
friends to suppo:pt it. 
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tr C I'\, \ 
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It is possible to win both friend .. 
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+ Those who complete the p~ogram and 
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notify the President's Office will be in- ' r 





< I /. vited to an'All-College Open Hous~ in f \ 
I ' 
J.:: ,, 
the spring and awarded a certifica:te ~f ' ', 
) > / \ \, . ~ i r 
membership. • This Rlan ,is being inau• 11 
I '\ 
\. r 
gurated this year. I r ,, 
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2. THE PATRONS OF T'8E COLLEGE ,,, 
\ r 
) 
J. ' ' 
Patrons heretofore, have been in- " ', /-
'·' I 
vi:t~d to contribute $50 each to th8- ~salary 
' t 
\ ,! 
. funa of the College. - This year the fee 
I 
has been increased to $100. Patrons , \ l ,. '", ,,, _, 
J \ I 
att7nd the Founders Week Dinner, 
\' 
con-
vo~ations of tlie College and other ·special , ( 
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3. ) THE CONQUISTADORES 
l 
Conquistadores conttibute $5,000 pr more 
, /r• ,~ " I 
I.. 
y / 
annually to the quality faculty salary fund. · They 
.J I I C 
will meet pe•riodica;lly to .~nfdurage ne:w mem~er-
_,, , .-- 1 ' l1 1 
1 f ~ . \ ) ~' 
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Grandees c~ntribute between $1~ 000 and 
,1 
i' I,, 
$5, 000 annually to the quality faculty ' salary fw;i~. 
__ , ' ...>. t /) ' /1 
I )' ' ' I . . I. ' ' . * 
~s program will be ~imilar ln )other resp·ects ' \. )I 
, to that of the Conquistadores. 
I . 





' ,. Buccaneers contribute',between $ZOO"and ;, 
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$1/000 annually to the , quality faculty salary fund. (, l 
I ' 
This program ~ill be similar i11 other respects to 
·I I 
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that qf the Co_nquistadores. 
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Champions will be heads qf local 1 
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business~s arid merchants who contribute 
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salary funds of the 9'01!1.ege·. 
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'i[lhis pro-
gram i's now b'eing inaugurated and details . 
I \ / ~ ' 
• t ' I/ \ / ..,_ ~ 
' ' ' I ~ I \ 
will be reported later ,t<;> th'r Trustees. 
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TH,E PAREN'PS PROG1RAM ' r 
) j '\ • ' I /, \ 
• I_ . , • ' . ' ' ' ' 
,Barents of current an~ former 
I r 1 
* stu<;i~nts a~e ,invite.d annual}y ·to cd~tr:ibute 
1 ,, /. ·' 7. , ) \..,, I 
y' th th~ faqulty S'\lary 1f~ds and toi ?ther I, '(2, 
• \ . 'i y . / 
special purposes. This program 1~ under 
\ \ / '\ 
( ,, / • 0 ~ \ l . ' ' \\ 1 ihe able , super.v1s1on of Bob 'Bah~len and 
( 1' I J 
/ is one of great prom· se. 
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v 1. 11-1 TH~ B'OOK-A-YEAR PROGRAM 
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'/ Mimbe,rs contrib':1te $15f to ~he 
j /I I • I I ,' I 
endowment fupd,s of the ·,college. , Each ' 
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" members~ip produces \fu~d-s · to add one 
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boolc each yea~\ to the library._ 
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SPECIAL GIF\ ,PRD_G.RAM fr j_ , 
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In this program, speci,al pro., 
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_✓ po1sals ,fdr particular 1p~rpos~s are 
pre~ared for individ~al donors., 'This 
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program has been developed by~ Vice 
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9,. z THE ALUMNI FUND 
I 
I 
J The Alumni Fund ~s established 
I I 
to encourage annual igiving by~former 1 




stuqents; , It is incre,sing each yea:,: ' 
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and is ,one qf grjeat hope and promise. "' 
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, 1 Tq do so, would"limit the student body to 
I \ ,', ~ /, ' 
['\ / • ..-, .J. ' ,.. t \, I r- l 
< ·tho·1:1e from !'one economic! brack~t an<3i doing so would :, 
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( •\• . • \ ' ' <;;' 
necessi-1:ate accepting ~tudents n9t well prepared. Jhese 
~ ~ 
\~ \ fl ] ' ' 
twd facto,:rs might easily cre'ate a sit~ation whith would b'e -, 
, . , r · , ? .1,1 
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A large fa.culty 1can offer a wider varie~y of 
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any purpOSE: whatsoever. The'y ?',re 
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making signific;ant progress·. I 
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/ must pe constructed within the immediate 
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future. The present dormitories 111ust be ' 
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equipped with firewells and several 9£ them • ,/ 
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' ); replaced. -. 
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' c. A Student Union \ 
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The prese,nt building is poorly 
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../ 
designed, and inadequate to meet the needs ✓ 
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Qf the ,present college. I 
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'I 1 A student w:iion ' t 
/ 1 t' 
,) 'I ,, should include such facilities as recrea-
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student activitie.s,' _private dining rooms, 
a dining are~, and other appropriate 
features~ 




This facility should include guest 
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The College collecti~n numbering -
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some 4~ 000 or more iterhs of museum 
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i quality is hous~d in combustible buildings 
I and the situation is not one f n whi1:h we I r 


































ha,ve at the earliest possible time a <:;enter 
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for the ~rts which will not only hous,e but 
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exhibit its collection and provide other 
needed. facilities., 
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.,. f. 1 Building for· Practioins the Arts· 
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Studio classes, both art and music, 
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